
Gardening Calendar - July

Feed your tubs and containers at this time
of year to keep them going all summer
long. You might need: slow release, liquid
and granular fertiliser. Liquids are best for
containers, and granular feeds for the
garden: lawn, fruit and vegetables.
Use: Miracle Grows range of soluble or
slow release granular feeds.

Pots

Take softwood cuttings of your favourite
shrubs by cutting a piece of new stem
about 15cm in length, and removing all
buds and leaves except for a few at the end.
Space these out in a pot of sandy compost,
leave in a shady corner and water well. In a
few weeks, the cuttings will have formed
roots, and you will be able to pot them
individually.
Handy Tip: Important to keep watering
even mature shrubs that have been
planted a while. if taking cuttings use Vitax
Rooting Hormone Powder.

Trees and Shrubs

July is the perfect time to propagate shrubs,
herbs and spring perennials to spread
plants to other parts of the garden. Choose
only the healthiest plants for propagation,
however, and care for them well to
encourage luxurious growth.
Use: Growmore Granular or Blood Fish
and Bone round the roots when
propagating.

Propagate Plants

Watering
Ensure there is enough oxygen during hot
summer days, and top up with fresh water
when necessary. Add a few choice fish to
your collection or some floating plants such
as water hyacinths & frogbit to give a bit of
extra shade from the sun.
Handy Tip: Blanketweed will be growing
at a rate so use Cloverleaf Blanket Answer.

Ponds

As different flowers, vines and plants grow
taller in July, it is important to stake and
support them appropriately so they do not
fall or break. When staking plants, however,
keep ties loose so the plants are not choked
as they continue to grow.
Use: Obelisks for very tall plants or grow
hoops to keep them together.

Tall Plants Weeding is a never-ending garden task,
and even during hot July days it is essential
to remove unwanted plants that compete for
water and soil nutrients. Weeds will be easier
to pull when the soil is damp, so it can be
better to weed immediately after watering
the garden.
Handy Tip: To make weeding easier use a
good quality hoe to dig up those weeds.

Keep Weeding

Planting

It may not seem like it, but July can be a busy gardening season, and a busy gardener is a productive gardener who will
have a healthier, bigger, more diverse harvest to enjoy.  After the work is done enjoy those long balmy July evenings

with one of our barbeques or rattan table & chairs sets to extend your evenings in the garden.

Plant kale and sprouting broccoli, and sow
parsley, turnips, lettuces, salad onions and
radishes. Pick courgettes when they are
relatively young to encourage more fruit to
form. Keep plants in frames well watered to
avoid drying out.
Handy Tip: Feed weekly with Tomorite or
every 2 weeks with Growmore.

Vegetables

Spring rains have ended & summer heat is
picking up in July, stressing plants &
making adequate watering a priority.
Gardens should be watered either early or
late in the day when less water will be lost
to evaporation, and drip systems are the
best options to minimize water loss.
Use: Hozelock Super Hose, no more
hose kinking!

While most planting is complete by July,
planting late autumn vegetables & blooms
can extend the growing season and
provide a more bountiful harvest. Lettuce,
cabbage, beets, broccoli, radishes, turnips,
and pansies can all be planted in July.
Handy Tip: Top dress with farmyard
manure and 6X chicken pellets for
continues feed.

This is a good time to sow seeds of winter
flowering pansies and smaller, but resilient,
violas. By sowing them now, they should be
established by autumn, and ready to flower
throughout the winter period.
Use: Grow It range of seed trays, & John
Innes No1 Potting Compost.

Flowers
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